Please note, although we endeavour to provide you with the most up to date information derived from various third parties and sources, we cannot be
held accountable for any inaccuracies or changes to this information. Inclusion of company information in this matrix does not imply any business
relationship between the supplier and WFP / Logistics Cluster, and is used solely as a determinant of services, and capacities. Logistics Cluster /WFP
maintain complete impartiality and are not in a position to endorse, comment on any company's suitability as a reputable service provider.

If you have any updates to share, please email them to: pacific.logcluster@wfp.org

Airport Restrictions Information
Airport

American Samoa

All airports

State of Emergency is extended until 30 September 2020. Color-coded system to guide response. Current
level is Code Blue. All entry permits suspended until further notice. All unnecessary outbound travel strongly
Until 30 September 2019
discouraged. All travellers must provide negative COVID-19 test results within 72 hours before arrival. All
non-medical personnel entering American Samoa are subject to full quarantine of 14 days.

Australia

All airports

Australia has strict border measures in place to protect the health of the Australian community. Very limited
flights are currently available to and from Australia and you may not be able to travel at this time. Travel
UFN
restrictions are subject to change.

China

All airports

The Secretary for Food and Health published in the gazette new specifications to maintain the conditions
imposed and include Ethiopia as a specified place with effect from August 28 until further notice.

UFN

All airports

Air Crew: the testing and self-isolation arrangement of air crew who arrive at Hong Kong via Airport The first thing is to identify the air
crew members as local-based or non-local based crew. Airlines should provide each air crew member a letter certifying whether
he/she is a local or non-local based crew. Those who do not possess the airline certification letter will be regarded as non-local based
crew. For local based crew, they should proceed to Department of Health (DH)’s Temporary Specimen Collection Centre (TSCC) for
collection of deep throat saliva sample and then they can leave for their accommodation agreed by the airline for self-isolation. They
should self-isolate for 48 hours or until the next flight, whichever is earlier. Non-local based crew are recommended to possess a
negative result of SARS-CoV-2 nuclei acid test done at an ISO15189-accredited laboratory or a laboratory recognized by the
Government where the laboratory is located with the specimen collected within 48 hours prior to boarding the flight to Hong Kong for
duty (i.e. a pre-departure negative result). The airline should declare on a letter of certification that the crew member concerned has
been tested negative. Upon arrival at Hong Kong, all air crew members (no matter local or non-local based) must also submit a deep
throat saliva specimen at the TSCC. For those non-local based crew who possess a pre-departure negative result and a certification
letter issued by the airline, they can leave for their hotel for self-isolation after specimen collection and no need to wait for the result.
For those who do NOT possess a pre-departure negative result, they have to wait at DH’s TSCC or other location designated by DH until
their test results are confirmed negative. Non-local based crew members have to self-isolate at the hotel room arranged by the airline
until departure from Hong Kong on their next flight. Point-to-point transportation must be arranged by airlines between HKIA/TSCC
and their hotels or accommodation. Use of public transport including MTR, Airport Express, and taxi for crew transfer is prohibited.
Crew members must wear masks during the entire journey to and from the HKIA/TSCC. 2. Sea Crew: the testing arrangement of sea
crew who are arriving at Hong Kong via Airport With effect on 29 July 2020, crew change arrangement for all passenger vessels and
goods vessels without cargo operation will be suspended. All incoming sea crew members of goods vessels coming to Hong Kong for
cargo operation arriving at the Hong Kong International Airport (HKIA) must obtain a negative result of nucleic acid test for COVID-19
conducted at a recognised laboratory within 48 hours prior to boarding. Upon arrival to Hong Kong, they must also submit a deep
throat saliva specimen at the DH’s TSCC and wait at the TSCC or other location designated by DH until their test results are confirmed
negative. Sea crew members who fail to present any of the three required documentary proof: 1) a negative test report, 2) a letter of
certification declared by the shipping companies/agents (that the crew member concerned has been tested negative for SARS-CoV-2
nucleic acid conducted at a recognised laboratory with the specimen collected within 48 hours prior to boarding the flight to Hong
Kong, with an emergency local contact phone number for prompt contact with the concerned crew under emergency situation), and
3) an approval letter from the Marine Department, upon arrival will be subject to compulsory quarantine or refusal entry rendering
them being not able to board the vessels. Shipping companies/agents must arrange point-to-point transfer for the sea crew members.
The use of public transportation which will serve the general public at the same time is prohibited. Incoming and outgoing sea crew
members must only travel between the vessels and HKIA and should not go into the community.

UFN

China

Commonwealth of
Northern Mariana
Islands

All airports

Cook Islands

Rarotonga

Federated States of
Micronesia

All airports

Federated States of
Micronesia

All airports

Fiji

All airports

Fiji

All airports

French Polynesia

All airports

Guam

All airports

Guam

All airports

Guam

Hawaii

ICAO Code

Updated 10 September 2020

State / Territory

NCRG

Restrictions (Other Info)

Restriction Period

All passengers who are travelling into Saipan (regardless of point of origin) must quarantine for a minimum
of 5 - 7 days at the designated government quarantine facility. Individuals will be tested upon arrival and on
the 5th day after arrival date and must wait fro the 5th day test results (available within 72 hours minimum),
UFN
and if negative may be released from the designated government quarantine facility. Travelers who are
requesting Essential Work approval will be evaluated based on strength of justification, point oforigin, prearrival PCT test, and transit/flight plans.
All persons are denied entry into the Cook Islands unless there is an exemption provided (in writing) by the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Immigration. Effective from 11:59pm Sunday 30th August 2020 (CKT), the
following people are exempted for entry into the Cook Islands, provided they meet the entry criteria
specified below;
Cook Islanders (as verified via Cook Islands Status stamp)
Permanent Residents of the Cook Islands
Cook Islands work permit holders
Cook Islands resident permit holders
UFN
All requests for entry into the Cook Islands under this provision must be sought from the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and Immigration. For those approved to travel, you must do three things:
Undergo a COVID-19 test within 96 hours of your flight departing Auckland, which must be negative
Advise and seek approval from Te Marae Ora regarding your place of residence to undertake supervised
quarantine in Rarotonga, for 14 days
Complete the exit health clearance process at Auckland International Airport
Please see your usual GP for a health check if you feel unwell, and ensure you have adequate medicine
supplies.
Point of Entry Screening and Quarantine Protocol for Interstate and International Travelers
sets out the specific minimum requirements and standard operating procedures to be used for
UFN
medical screening and clearance of any person traveling between the FSM States (interstate travel)
or from any country, territory or area outside of the FSM (international travel).
State of emergency and travel bans extended

until 30 September

• Working with Fiji Airways and Tourism Fiji, Australians and New Zealanders will be welcome to holiday in
Fiji in a manner that is carefully controlled and safely insulated. Everywhere they go will be wholly dedicated
to others who match the same criteria, safely guided by what will be called “VIP lanes”, allowing them to
Vacation In Paradise.
• To come to Fiji, Australian and New Zealand tourists can do one of the following:
- Option One: Intending travellers must present a certificate from a recognised medical institution certifying
UFN
their 14 days of quarantine in their home country, along with proof of a negative COVID test result within 48
hours of their departure for Fiji, at which point they can immediately start their “Bula Bubble” holiday within
confined VIP lanes.
- Option Two: Upon arrival in Fiji, they can complete 14 days of quarantine at their own cost in a Fijian
Government-designated quarantine centre or a hotel of their choosing, after which a negative COVID test
can clear them to start their “Bula Bubble” vacation.
Fiji’s border remains close for now and only Fijian citizens are allowed to return on repatriation flights. Fiji is
UFN
not allowing any transits through Fiji from all countries abroad including Pacific Island countries.
French Polynesia has confirmed conditions of entry and stay in the country applicable to all travelers from 6
years old (resident and non-resident) arriving by air.
Since July 15th, 2020, quarantine measures are lift and French Polynesia’s borders re-open to international
tourism from all countries. All travelers are subject to the following mandatory conditions:
Prior to boarding:
UFN
Proof of a negative RT-PCR test (list of approved and non approved tests) carried out within three days prior
to their international air departure;
Present the receipt of the health registration on the Etis.pf platform (Electronic Travel Information System) ;
During the stay:
Self-test 4 days after arrival in The Islands of Tahiti.

Source of Info

URL / Remarks

American Samoa
Government, 1
September 2020

https://6fe16cc8-c42f-411f-99504abb1763c703.filesusr.com/ugd/4bfff9_d3273bc6cd6844479e
8c84aac61538f4.pdf

Australian Department
of Home Affairs, 2
https://covid19.homeaffairs.gov.au/travel-restrictions-0
September 2020
Hong Kong
Government, 28 August https://www.coronavirus.gov.hk/eng/high-risk-places.html
2020

Hong Kong
https://www.coronavirus.gov.hk/eng/exempted-personsGovernment, 28 August
faq.html
2020

CNMI Government, 14
August 2020

https://governor.gov.mp/covid-19/travel/

Cook Islands
https://cookislands.travel/news/novel-coronavirusGovernment, 31 August
information-travellers-arriving-cook-islands
2019

FSM Government, 4
August 2020

https://fsmgov.org/

FSM CR # 21-175

Dated 10 July

jojom@spc.int

Dated 21 June

jojom@spc.int

Dated 5 June

French Polynesia
Government, 26 August https://tahititourisme.ca/en-ca/covid-19/
2019

Effective on Sunday, August 30, 2020, the public health emergency first declared in Executive Order No.
2020-03, extended in Executive Order Nos. 2020-09, 2020-11, 2020-16, 2020-22, and 2020-24, and currently
Until 30 September 2020
set to expire on August 29, 2020, is extended for an additional thirty (30) day period. The public health
emergency is now set to expire on September 30, 2020.
Per Executive Order No. 2020-28, “all persons entering Guam shall be subject to quarantine pursuant to this
Section and Sections 19604 and 19605 of Article 6, Chapter 19, Title 10, Guam Code Annotated. Such
quarantine will be administered in accordance with applicable DPHSS Guidance and shall occur in a
government qualified facility.” Active-duty Military members, DOD Prime Contractors, their spouses, and
dependents will be able to quarantine within the Department of Defense (DOD) quarantine site so long as
DOD personnel are present at the airport to assume responsibility for the arriving passenger. If DOD
personnel is not present in-person at the airport to assume responsibility for an active-duty member, a DOD
Prime Contractor, their spouse, or dependents, they will be required to quarantine within a Government of
Guam Quarantine Facility. For the period between 12PM August 21, 2020 and 12PM August 28, 2020, All
UFN
Minors shall be subject to 14 days quarantine at a GovGuam qualified quarantine facility. As minors, parents
or legal guardian of the minor must accompany minor(s) for quarantine in the GovGuam facility. Parents or
legal guardian will be required to sign a Voluntary Quarantine Acknowledgement form. For the period
between 12PM August 21, 2020 and 12PM August 28, 2020, DPHSS is only accepting Essential Healthcare
Worker and Critical Service Worker Requests who you must present the following upon arrival at the point
of entry: 1. Pre-approval letter from the DPHSS Acting Director approving you as an Essential Healthcare or
Critical Service Worker 2. A valid COVID-19 negative test result that indicates you were tested no more than
5 days prior to your arrival on Guam.

Guam Department of
Public Health and Social https://dphss.guam.gov/covid-19-dphss-mandatoryServices, 21 August
quarantine-procedures/
2019

All airports

ALL PERSONS ENTERING GUAM SHALL BE SUBJECT TO A VOLUNTARY QUARANTINE PERIOD OF 14 DAYS.
The mandatory quarantine guidelines can be accessed from the DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND
SOCIAL SERVICES.

Guam Department of
https://dphss.guam.gov/covid-19-dphss-mandatoryPublic Health and Social
quarantine-procedures/
Services, 24 July 2020

All airports

On August 20, Governor Ige issued the twelfth supplemental proclamation, which extends the mandatory 14day quarantine for all travelers arriving in the state of Hawaii, as well as interisland travelers arriving to
Kauai, Hawaii Island or Maui County (Maui, Molokai, Lanai), through September 30. The interisland travel
Until 30 September 2020
quarantine does not include interisland travelers arriving to Oahu. The period of self-quarantine begins
immediately upon arrival, and lasts 14 days or the duration of the person’s stay on the island, whichever is
shorter.

UFN

Guam Department of
Public Health and Social https://dphss.guam.gov/covid-19-dphss-mandatoryServices, 21 August
quarantine-procedures/
2020

Hawaii Tourism
Authority, 20 August
2018

https://www.hawaiitourismauthority.org/covid-19updates/state-and-county-orders/

State / Territory

Airport

Hawaii

All airports

ICAO Code

Japan

All airports

Kiribati

All Airports in
(All)
the State

Kiribati

Restrictions (Other Info)

Source of Info

URL / Remarks

Mandatory 14-Day Quarantine for all Arriving Passengers Remains; Partial Interisland Quarantine
Reinstated. The start of the state's Pre-Travel Testing Program has been delayed to October 1, at the
UFN
earliest.
Denial of permission to entry (1) Foreigners who have stayed in any of the following countries/regions
within 14 days prior to the application for landing (2) Foreigners who have Chinese passports issued in
Hubei Province or Zhejiang Province of China (3) Foreigners who were on the cruise ship Westerdam,
departed from Hong Kong 2. Quarantine measures (1) All nationals arriving from the countries and regions
listed in paragraph 1 above within 14 days prior to their application for landing into Japan are subject to
conducting of PCR tests for the time being (2) All nationals arriving from all regions are called upon to wait
14 days at a location designated by the quarantine station chief and to refrain from using public
transportation for the time being 3. Suspension of visa validity (1) Single and multiple-entry visas issued by
March 8th, 2020 by Japanese Embassies or Consulates General in China (including Hong Kong and Macau)
and Republic of Korea (2) Single and multiple-entry visas issued by March 20th, 2020 by Japanese Embassies
and Consulates General in the following countries (3) Single and multiple-entry visas issued by March 27th,
2020 by Japanese Embassies and Consulates General in the following countries (4) Single and multiple-entry
visas issued by April 2nd, 2020, by Japanese Embassies and Consulates General located in or accredited to
UFN
the following countries and regions 4. Suspension of visa exemption measures (1) Visa exemption measures
agreed with Japan and the following countries and regions (2) The effect of Pre-Clearances (i.e. visa
exemptions) granted by the Japanese Government to APEC Business Travel Card (ABTC) issued by the
following countries and regions is also suspended. 5. Restrictions on airport/ports for arrival (1) The
Government of Japan restricts arrival airports for passenger flights from China or Republic of Korea to Narita
International Airport and Kansai International Airport only and requests the airlines concerned to conform
this restriction. (2) The Government of Japan suspends passenger transportation departing from China or
Republic of Korea by vessels and requests related companies to conform this suspension. (3) Requesting
airlines concerned to curb the number of arrival passengers to Japan by such measures as reducing the
number of passenger arrival flights in order to ensure the appropriate implementation of quarantine
measures. In order to securing smooth return to Japan of Japanese citizens or overseas travelers wishing to
return, a proper care, including providing information and sending advisories, will be taken. (4) The
measures will be in place for the time being
Only Government chartered flights are allowed to enter through airports. These chartered flights are to
transport urgent medical supplies, together with other urgent supplies to the country. Strict SOPs to be
UFN
implemented and followed at international airports and the incoming cargoes are to be quarantined for 5
days before release.

Restriction Period

Hawaii Tourism
Authority, 18 August
2019

https://www.hawaiitourismauthority.org/news/alerts/covid19-novel-coronavirus/

Japan Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, 30
August 2020

https://www.mofa.go.jp/ca/fna/page4e_001053.html

Kiribati Ministry of
Health and Medical
Services, 22 June

Date 22 June

All Airports in
(All)
the State

All inbound and outbound international travel suspended and no repatriation of citizens yet

UFN

jojom@spc.int

Dated 17 June

Nauru

All ports

Flights and ships continue their weekly and monthly schedules to and from Nauru. Cargo freighter flights
routinely operate every Fridays and Saturdays to bring in food and medical supplies. The cargo ship
Capitaine Quiros arrived 24 August and its crew tested on board for COVID-19 before cargo is off loaded.

UFN

Republic of Nauru, 25
August 2020

http://www.naurugov.nr/government-information-office/gionotices/coronavirus-update-(1).aspx

Nauru

Nauru

ANYN

Republic of Nauru, 4
August 2020

http://www.naurugov.nr/government-information-office/gionotices/coronavirus-update-04082020.aspx

Nauru

Nauru

ANYN

Nauru

Nauru

ANYN

New Caledonia

Noumea

NWWW

Nauru's border movements are operating as expected. Each arriving passenger will be issued with five face
masks on arrival and are advised to wear them at all times whenever they leave their rooms while inside the UFN
quarantine residences. Extra masks may be issued if required.
Intl pax flights - Resticted to Brisbane-Nauru:
7 Aug - 11 Dec 2020
1 per 2 weeks by Nauru Airlines from 7 August to 11 December 2020
The Government of the Republic of Nauru has adopted a range of measures to manage, minimise and
prevent the spread of COVID-19 in the Republic.
24 July UFN
As part of these measures, the Government hereby issues a travel advisory for all persons
necessarily travelling to the Republic.
International flights to and from New Caledonia will remain limited until March 27, 2021.
A very strict health protocol is applied upon arrival in New Caledonia. In particular, it provides for a
compulsory fortnight for all new arrivals, in a hotel requisitioned by the government. Quarantine rules: 1.
No exit from the confinement area (requisitioned hotel) is allowed , except for medical reasons
(appointment with the doctor). 2. Health monitoring: close medical monitoring is provided daily in the
hotels.3. At the end of the hotel fortnight, all people are tested. If the test is negative, they can return
home. People in their fortnight can receive a compensation allowance. The amount of this compensation,
which is covered by the public health compensation fund, is 70% of the loss of salary or income. The terms
for calculating the allowance refer to the rules for daily allowances of the Ruamm. Military personnel
arriving in New Caledonia to take up their duties are subject to strict confinement for a period of 21 days
according to health protocols established in accordance with the recommendations of the Department of
Health and Social Affairs.
New Zealand’s border is closed to most travellers and entry is strictly controlled. All arrivals are tested for
COVID-19 and a 14-day managed quarantine or isolation is mandatory. Transiting passengers must depart
within 24 hours.

Republic of Nauru

http://www.naurugov.nr/media/132204/_7_nauru_travel_res
trictions_-_24_july_2020.pdf

New Caledonia
Government, 1
September 2020

https://gouv.nc/actualites/01-09-2020/les-vols-internationauxregules-jusquen-mars

New Caledonia
Government, 20 August https://who.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html
2020

New Caledonia

Noumea

NWWW

New Zealand

All airports

(All)

Palau

All Airports in
(All)
the State

Health screening continues at Palau International Airport for chartered and private aircrafts; health
screening at Malakal seaport continues for incoming vessels

UFN

Papua New Guinea

All airports

No person shall enter Papua New Guinea who has received a vaccine for COVID 19 that has not been
approved by the Controller.

UFN

Papua New Guinea

All airports

No person is permitted to board an aircraft bound for PNG unless provided an exemption in writing by the
Controller or his delegate; have been RT-PCR-tested negative for COVID-19 within seven days before
boarding a aircraft; a. All PNG Citizens and Permanent Residents returning to PNG must be quarantined at a UFN
designated facility in Port Moresby at the Government’s cost; or a dessignated hotel at the individual’s
expense. (hotels are dessignated, not for choosing)

Government of Papua https://covid19.info.gov.pg/files/National%20Pandemic%20M
New Guinea, 12 August easures/Control%20Measures%2012082020/Measure%20No.
2020
2-%20International%20Travel-%2012.08.20.pdf

Philippines

All airports

Foreign spouses of Filipinos can enter the country if they already have existing visas previously issued to
them by the Bureau of Immigration

Philippine Bureau of
https://immigration.gov.ph/images/News/2020_Yr/08_Aug/20
Immigration, 14 August
20Aug14_Press.pdf
2020

Republic of Marshall
Islands

Majuro

Samoa

All ports

PKMJ

UFN

Nauru Airlines website https://www.nauruair.com/travel-info/flight-schedule

23 August 2020 UFN

UFN

An extension of the total suspension of international travelers coming into the RMI via air travel until 5
October 2020 with the possibility of extension until the end of the year.
Temporary suspension of non-essential departures of RMI citizens.
any persons entering the RMI without official clearance shall either be removed or placed immediately
Until 5 October 2020
under quarantine in a secure RMT government-approved facility and submit to all testing at the direction
and discretion fo RMI medical personnel no less than 21 days from arrival.
All cruise ships including liveaboard vessels and yachts at this time are suspended from visiting the RMI until
further notice.
The repatriation flight from New Zealand is re-scheduled from the 11th September 2020 to the 18th
September 2020 due to flight availability.
The Head of State, le Ao Mamalu o le Malo, Afioga Tuimalealiifano Va’aletoa Su’alauvi II after consultation
31 August to 27 September
with Cabinet this evening authorized the State of Emergency orders to be extended from August 31st 2020
2020
to September 27th 2020

New Zealand
Immigration, 21 August
2020
Republic of Palau
Ministry of Health, 4
August 2020
Government of Papua
New Guinea, 3
September 2020

https://www.immigration.govt.nz/about-us/covid19/coronavirus-update-inz-response
https://www.palaugov.pw/wpcontent/uploads/2020/08/MOH-COVID-19-DailyUpdate_08042020-1.pdf
https://covid19.info.gov.pg/

RMI government, 4
September 2020

Samoa Government, 4
September 2020

https://www.samoagovt.ws/category/latest-news/

Samoa Government, 28 https://www.samoagovt.ws/2020/08/state-of-emergencyAugust 2020
extended-to-27th-september-2020/

Samoa

All ports

Samoa

All ports

All international travel to and from Samoa by plane are temporarily suspended except as provided in
exceptional circumstances approved by Cabinet.

All ports

REQUIREMENTS TO ENTER SAMOA All passengers: 1. Must have been in Am. Samoa for 28 consecutive days
or more with no history of travel outside of Am. Samoa. Documented evidence are required for check in and
boarding 2. Are required to undergo medical examination by a Registered Medical Practitioner within (3)
days before DEPARTURE. A medical report is required for check in and boarding. 3. Both documents must
UFN
be presented to Samoa Health Authorities on arrival, 4. Are required to complete the Health Declaration
Card in flight or on arrival 5. A COVID-19 Test is essential but NOT required for boarding. Travellers OUTSIDE
OF AMERICAN SAMOA (e.g. Hawaii, USA mainland, Asia) MUST RESIDE IN AMERICAN SAMOA for 28 DAYS or
MORE BEFORE ONWARD TRAVEL TO SAMOA.

Samoa Government, 13 https://www.samoagovt.ws/2020/08/special-travel-advisoryAugust 2020
for-travellers-from-american-samoa/

All airports

(1) All international travel to and from Samoa by plane are ceased except as provided in this order or in exceptional circumstances approved by Cabinet.
(2) Air ambulances are exempted from the prohibition in clause (1) subject to crew aboard such air ambulances complying with COVID-19 screening
requirements approved by the Director General.
(3) Flights to Samoa from New Zealand are on the following conditions:
(a) to repartriate returning residents every 3 weeks;
(b) to bring in cargo for goods every week until the month of October 2020.
(4) Travel to Samoa from Fiji via Fiji Airways is permitted on the following conditions:
(a) for the following categories of travellers:
(i) returning residents of Samoa which includes students studying in Fiji and employees of Companies based in Fiji and
(ii) returning residents of American Samoa which include students, studying in Fiji and doctors that are onward bound for American Samoa upon arrival;
and
(b) for travellers travelling to American Samoa, they must depart for American Samoa as soon as they arrive in Samoa and therefore not subject to the
requirements of quarantine under clause (4)(b)(ii) but are still subject to other medical clearance approved by the Director General.
(5) Travel is permitted to Samoa from New Zealand for the purpose of repatriation of Tokelau residents which shall be in accordance with the following:
(a) to commence only when borders of Tokelau are close to being opened in the month of October;
(b) travellers are subject to be quarantined for 14 days;
(c) the cost of quarantine is to be borne by the Government of Tokelau.
In addition, the amended SOE allows the Huanan Fishery vessel to enter Samoan waters in accordance with the following:
(i) to dock at the Matautu Wharf to prepare for departure from the Airport on 17 August 2020 on an Air New Zealand flight approved by Cabinet; and
(ii) to allow the offloading of crew members in extreme need of medical treatment; and
(iii) crew members are subject to medical clearance approved by the Director General of Health.
(8) For fishing boats under (7)(b) the following apply:
(a) a maximum of 4 boats may dock at Matautu Wharf for not more than 48 hours for the offloading of fish and restocking of the supplies before leaving
Samoa; and
(b) medical and quarantine requirements are to be complied with; and
(c) no crew member is to leave the boat; and
(d) boat schedules must be submitted to the Samoa Ports Authority (SPA); Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF); Ministry of Police and Prisons
Services (MOPPS) and the Ministry of Health (MOH); and
(e) the date of departure from the last port, or the exchange of any crew members whilst at sea, must not be less than 28 days, before arrival at Apia
wharf; and
(f) notification of arrival date must be received by the relevant authorities (MAF and SPA) 5 days prior; and
(g) there shall be no exchange of crew members whilst as sea.

Samoa Government

Samoa

Samoa

26 August UFN

5 August UFN

Samoa Government

https://www.samoagovt.ws/2020/08/amended-state-ofemergency-orders-for-coronavirus-covid-19-25th-april-2020/

https://www.samoagovt.ws/2020/08/amended-state-ofemergency-orders-for-coronavirus-covid-19-4th-august-2020/

State / Territory

Airport

ICAO Code

Restrictions (Other Info)

Restriction Period

Source of Info

URL / Remarks

Singapore

All airports

Travellers entering Singapore from 29 August 2020, 0000 hours, who have recent travel history, including
transit, to the Republic of Korea, within the last 14 days will be required to serve a 14 day Stay-Home Notice
(SHN) at dedicated SHN facilities instead of their own place of residence. They will also need to undergo a
COVID-19 test before the end of their SHN, as is the current requirement. Singapore Citizens and Permanent
UFN
Residents who last left before 27 Mar 2020 will not be required to pay for their stay at dedicated SHN facility
but will still be required to pay for their COVID-19 test when entering Singapore from 1 September 2020
(waived if they enter by 31 Aug 2020). All other travellers must pay for their stay at dedicated SHN facility
and COVID-19 test

Singapore

All airports

From 10 August 2020, 2359hrs, all incoming travellers, including Singapore Citizens, Singapore Permanent
Residents, Long-Term Pass holders[1], Work Pass holders[2] and their dependants, entering Singapore who
UFN
are serving their SHN outside of SHN dedicated facilities (SDFs)[3] will need to don an electronic monitoring
device throughout the 14-day SHN. Those aged 12 and below will be exempted from this requirement.

https://www.ica.gov.sg/news-and-publications/mediareleases/media-release/all-incoming-travellers-includingSingapore Government,
returning-residents-long-term-pass-holders-work-pass-holders10 August 2020
and-their-dependants-serving-their-stay-home-notice-outsideof-dedicated-facilities-to-don-electronic-monitoring-device

All airports

All Incoming Travellers, Including Returning Residents, Long-Term Pass Holders, Work Pass Holders And
Their Dependants, Serving Their Stay-Home Notice Outside Of Dedicated Facilities To Don Electronic
Monitoring Device

https://www.ica.gov.sg/news-and-publications/mediareleases/media-release/all-incoming-travellers-includingSingapore Government,
returning-residents-long-term-pass-holders-work-pass-holders3 August 2020
and-their-dependants-serving-their-stay-home-notice-outsideof-dedicated-facilities-to-don-electronic-monitoring-device

Singapore

Singapore

All airports

Solomon Islands

All airports

UFN

All travellers entering Singapore after 19 July 2020, 2359 hours, and who had remained in Australia (except
Victoria state), Brunei Darussalam, Macao, Mainland China, New Zealand, Republic of Korea, Taiwan and
Vietnam in the last consecutive 14 days prior to their entry, will no longer have to serve their SHN at
dedicated SHN facilities: a. Singapore Citizens and Permanent Residents may serve their 14-day SHN at their
place of residence. b. Long Term Pass holders may serve their 14-day SHN at a place of residence that they
or their family members own or are sole tenants of; or in suitable accommodation such as a hotel, at their
own cost. All other travellers entering Singapore will continue to serve their 14-day SHN at dedicated SHN
19 July UFN
facilities, for now. A testing regime apply to all travellers entering Singapore from 17 June 2020, 2359 hours
before the end of their SHN. All inbound and outbound travellers who enter Singapore from 17 June 2020,
2359 hours, and leave Singapore from 17 June 2020, 2359 hours, respectively, will be required to pay for
their COVID-19 tests, where applicable. In addition, incoming travellers who are not Singapore Citizens or
Permanent Residents, who enter Singapore from 17 June 2020, 2359 hours, will be required to pay for their
stay at dedicated SHN facilities, where applicable.
GOVERNMENT has given its blessing for the four repatriation flights to Asia to go ahead starting early next
week. The first trip scheduled to take place next week on Tuesday, 1st September is for China. This will be
followed by three other flights to Manila in September and October to bring back close to 400 local students
from the Philippines.

Singapore Ministry of https://www.moh.gov.sg/news-highlights/details/updatedHealth, 29 August 2020 border-measures-for-travellers-from-the-republic-of-korea

Singapore Ministry of
Health, 19 July 2020

https://www.moh.gov.sg/covid-19

Solomon Star News, 28, http://www.solomonstarnews.com/index.php/news/national/
August 2020
item/24007-trips-to-asia-on

Solomon Islands

All airports

• National State of Emergency extended until on or around 27th November 2020. This prohibits entry to the
Solomon Islands for aircrafts and vessels without prior approval by the Prime Minister • Emergency zones
established around the capital city and along provinces (Choiseul and Malaita Outer Islands) adjacent to the
maritime border with PNG. A multi-sector border response with SI police, health, customs and immigration
teams has been deployed to border communities and health services to strengthen points-of-entry capacity
(14th August 2020). • National regulations specifying both quarantine and COVID-19 testing regimes for incoming travellers through all points-of-entry (Emergency Powers (Covid-19) (No.3) Regulations 2020 – see
attached). Those from high risk COVID-19 countries are quarantined at a designated government quarantine
facility for 21-days and subject to 4 COVID-19 tests. Those from low risk COVID-19 countries or countries
Until 27 November 2020
unaffected by COVID-19 are subject to a 14-day quarantine period at a designated government quarantine
facility and 3 COVID-19 tests. • Risk assignments are completed by assessing pre-flight information
submitted by travellers. This is in addition to the health declaration card which is reviewed by health
quarantine officers and health officers during the health screening review on arrival. • Air passengers
identified as being high risk are bordered first and disembarked and processed last. Mandatory wearing of
face masks on flights. • A mandatory ship quarantine period is applied to all in-coming vessels. The length of
quarantine time is dependent on the country-of-origin’s COVID-19 risk. • SOPs for the safe management of
cargo have been developed and are based on WHO and industry standards. Surveillance SOPs for
repatriation and quarantine have been developed and are based on WHO standards developed.

Tonga

All airports

Members of the public are prohibited from accessing or entering the Fua’amotu International Airport
Terminal. This does not apply to essential Tonga Airports Limited employees, essential Airport Terminal
Services staff, essential Fiji Airways staff, essential Immigration and Customs staff, emergency and medical 2 September 2020 UFN
emergency officers declared under sections 177 and 178 of the Public Health Act, authorised officers under
section 36 of the Emergency Management Act, and any outbound passengers on the flight.

Government of the
Kingdom of Tonga, 1
September 2020

http://www.gov.to/press-release/repatriation-restrictionsdirections-3/

Tonga

All airports

It is still necessary for emergency powers to be exercised in order to prevent or minimize risk and the loss of
human life to COVID-19, I therefore renew the Declaration of a State of Emergency that was made on 4
31 August until 28
August 2020, to be applied over all the land and sea of Tonga commencing from Monday 31 August 2020 at September 2020
8:00pm until Monday 28 September 2020 at 8:00pm, unless renewed in accordance with the law.

Government of the
Kingdom of Tonga, 31
August 2020

http://www.gov.to/press-release/renewal-of-decl0ration-ofstate-of-emergency-2/

Tuvalu

All airports

jojom@spc.int

Dated 20 April

Vanuatu

All airports

Vanuatu

All airports

Extension of State of Emergency until September. Borders remain closed.
UFN
Air Vanuatu was granted approval by NDMO to operate a series of international freighter (cargo) services
from August through to December 2020. Outbound passengers , departing from Port-Vila only, are allowed
to travel on these services. Note : At this time, international inbound passengers (including Ni-Vanuatu
Until December 2020
citizens and permanent residents) are not allowed to board the aircraft back to Vanuatu, until approved
otherwise by the relevant Government authorities.
On Thursday 13th of July the SOE regarding COVID-19 was extended until the 31 December 2020, whilst the
SOE for Tropical Cyclone Harold was extended until August 9 2020. These SOE Declarations allow special
Until 31 Dec 2020
powers as set out in the Disaster Risk Management Act No. 23 of 2019.

Solomon Islands
Government Advisory,
14 August 2020

https://who.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html

Vila Times, Vanuatu, 27
https://www.facebook.com/vilatimesvanuatu/
August 2020

Dated 13 July

https://covid19.gov.vu/

